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taken 'definite shape. Senat or CaffreyZ.
objeetion to an agreement for a vote on
is understood to have
the bill
been made apon constitutional grounds,
and it is
probable that he, with sevCongress Seems Really to Be Trying eral otherquite
senators, including Vest, Teller,
v
to Help the Country The
Qeorge and Vilas, will desire to be heard
in opposition to the tneasore before it
Carlisle Bill is tp.
shall be disposed of. Senator Cullom
will
open the speaking for the
A Land 6rant Bill Adversely Report week with a speech on this question.
Race for Land Next Spring.
ed Senator Hill Speaks
Armour, S. D., Deo. 18. Information
Other News Notes.
has been received here from Washington
confirming reports that the Yankton resWashington, Deo. 18. Notwithstanding ervation would not be opened for settlethe faot that debate on the ourreacy bill ment until next March or April. The
contains over 200,000 acres.
was scheduled to begin in the house to reservation
present
Loss By a Kobbery-Erie- ,
day, less than 100 members-werHeavy
when Speaker Crisp dropped the gavel.
Pa., Deo. 18. Mr. and Mrs. David
a
had
rules
The committee on
prepared
near
oecial order, under which the honse Slooum, a wealthy oeuple living
should operate, bnt had deoided, in view Edinboro, were robbed nbout midnight
ef the Democratic opposition to the by a gang of masked burglars, who. broke
measure, not to offer it at present, bat down the door with a rail. They secured
gold, and
te allow Mr. Springerto call up the bill between $8,000 aod $10,000 in
Mr. Slocum
and
escaped.
of
virtue
its
Immediately
greenbacks,
privilege.
by'
after the oall of the committees for re was badly beaten about the head.
ports, therefore, the chairman of the
banking and carrenoy oommittee moved
CAUGHT BY CANNIBALS.
that the houBe go inte a oommittee of
the whole for the purpose of considering the measure.
The Probable norrlble Fate of a Trav- BILL TAKEN CP.

ON TO PEKIN

HARD AT WORK,

If you have tin axe to grind
oi yon want to make a Christmas present, get a

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest

XJ. S.

Gov't Report

March the Victorious Japanese Arm- ies Trouble Feared at Shanghai
on Account of the War Tax.

To-da-

OeK KNIF

New York, Deo. 18. A dispatch to
the morning papers from Shanghai,
dated December 17, says: "The first and
second Japanese armies are marching
direct on Tien Tein. They are now
north of Niu Chwang, which has been
oaptured. Several other oities have also
been taken witnout serious ngnting.
Fine Cattle Into Mexico.
R0SWELL REJOICES.
Shanghai officials in the native city have
removed their wives and families te the
City ef Mexico, Dec. 18. It is an
foreign settlement for safety in anticipa- nounced here officially that the governtion of the outbreak, which is feared in ment will
grant a concession to T. E. Emigrants Flocking in and Bailroail
consequence of the imposition of the Jones and O. R.
Nelson, cattlemen of PuSurveyors in the Field.
war tax,"
eblo, Colo., and Kansas City, respectively,
for tbe establishment of extensive stock
A dispatoh from Roswell says:
"It is
THE MAKKUTt.
yards in this city. It is the intention ef
the originators of the enterprise to bring hardly beyond the limits of the truth to
New York, Dec. 18. Money on call, large quantities of tine American cattle say that Roswell and the su
2 per cent; prime mercantile inte the oountry, place them on exhibiis alive with people
easy, 1
tion in some locality especially designed oonntry
paper,
to take care of tVem &ud
not
houses
of
to
them
and
''.Hspnse
Denver. Brokers' quotation) Buyer, for the purpose,
Mexican breeuers and dairymen.
many are living Is ten's. Tbero are
59
; lead, $3.00.
fresh arrivals every day. All have an
Chicago. Cattle quiet and unchanged.
abiding faith that this is to be a great
Sheep dull and unchanged.
y
Kansas City.
railroad, business and agricultural center.
Uattle, market
MORA MATTERS.
Mnny of the new arrivals are not home
is steady to firm for the best; others
seekers, but are here on the expectation
$3.70; Texas
weak; Texas steers, $2.00
THE CARLISLE
the railroad is soon to be built from
that
beef steers, $3.75
$3.00;
cows,
$1.75
and
of
Political
he
Mexlco-TMexican
Bridget
in
Lively
eler
this point to White Oaks or eastward to
Bis motion prevailed without discussion
$3.50; stack$3.50; native cows, $1.15
be Extended.
to
Northern
News
the
from
Other
Up
On the other
the Santa Fe in Texas.
ers and feeders, $2.55
and Mr. Eichardson, of Tennessee, took
$3.60; bulls,
band there never were ns many desirable
Country.
the chair. Mr. Walker of Massachusetts,
$1.60 & $2.50. Sheep, steady.
Dec. 18. The
who is in charge of the opposition to the
people looking fur homes in the Pecos
Hermosillo, Mexico,
Chioago.
Wheat, December, 53'M; May,
What is better
vailey as at this time.
measure, gave notioe that at the proper party which left here a few weeks ago to 58. Corn lower; Deoember,
Correspondence New Mexioan.
Oats lower; December,
still, the newcomers are well content with
time he would offer a substitute.
January,
of
search
in
Deo.
far
this
16.
N.
Thus
island
M.,
Tiburen
gold
Mora,
the country, being favorably impressed
Mr. Springer, before entering upon explore
returned wish one missing. 29(,i January,
winter the most excellent weather has at the oatstart and generally their first
First-clas- s
E
argument, asked that general debate be mines has
considered closed on Saturday, when the The Seris Indians, the cannibalistic tribe
prevailed throughout this section of New impressions are strengthened after being
THE A. & P. RAILROAD.
Mr. which occupies the island, made no hostile
holiday recess is to be taken.
Mexioo, and the live stock, fruit growing here several weeks."
Keepi all kinds of Starling Silver Xovslties and Migres artialtf
a
In this connection it is interesting to
Walker
demonstration, bnt Edward Flores,"
and farming interests are prospering. note the
suitable for presents at lowest prise
improved railroad prospects as
young member of the party, became sep- Keeeiver Walker Mays that that
PROTESTED AGAINST ANY ABKANOEMENT
and although
Everybody looks forward to the coming viewed by the Roswell Record:
his
from
arated
companions
ConM.
H.
at this time. He said that he felt
Santa Fe,
Itoad will Still be Operated
"There is considerable comment going
feuth Side Plazi,
a long search was made for him he conld
year ns one likely to bring unprecedented
vinced that no member would discuss not
by the Santa Fe.
the rounds of the press in regard to the
is feared that he was
It
found.
be
to
New
Mexico.
prosperity
a
than
serious vein.
this measure in other
extension of the Peoos Valley
kidnaped by the Indians and killed and
Just now all eyes are on Santa Fe in proposed
railroad from Roswell to Panhandle City,
THE SENATE DOES SOME WOBX.
eaten.
Walk
18.
Receiver
Dec.
Kas.,
Topeka,
anticipation of the assembling of the or, more properly speaking, from PanWITH THE S. P.
TO CONNECT
One of the first acts of the senate to
This comment
er, of the Santa Fe system, in Bpeaking legislature two weeks henoe. You may handle City to Roswell.
day was to pass an appropriation oi
Sierra Mojada, Mexioo. It is anof the recent action taken to leok out for a big delegation from this is not without foundation, as a corps of
unair-tnanounced here that the Mexican Northern
$100,000 for tne publio printing,
engineers are now in the field and are exexisting contracts with the At locality on tho 29th inst.
Cockrell, of the appropriation com- railroad is to be extended to the rich terminate
&
pected in Roswell in a few days. There
company, said that it
mittee, said that it was absolutely neces- mininc? camo of Carmen, on the Rio lanticnot l'aoiftio
A
hore
which
in
circulation
is
report
are many reasons why this road should be
was
the intention to cease operating
sary, as otherwise publio printing would Grande border, and thenoe across Pre- tho Atlantic fc Pacifio or to affect
Morn
much
arouses
grant built Chief among them is: It would
feeling among
in any
sidio oonotv. Texas, to Marathon, where
stop this evening.
claimants. This is to tho effect thut T. givo the products of tho Pecos valley n
hand
for
the
arrangements
present
way
land obant bill advehsely bepobted. connection will be made with the South ling its trafic. It was found that by B. Catron and tho Butler estate are plan- direct market; it would place Roswell
Senator Dolph, in reporting adversely ern Pacific? road. The Mexican Northern various old agreements the oanta c e and ning to file a claim against the U. S. gov 400 miles nearer (by rail) to the northernment for $100,000 for timber used by eastern markets than
is now; it would,
the general land grant forfeiture bill, ex- has proved one of the most onprofitable
account Frisco lines had undertaken, not only to the troops during the years past that in connection with theit Texas
railroad properties in Mexioo
and Pacific
make good all losses incurred in opera
pressed the belief that congress had not of the heavv
lead
and
silver
traffic
ia
from Pecos, shorten the route from Kanthe power to forfeit those lands, but that
the Atlantio & Pacifio railroad, bnt Fort Union was occupied as a military
ting
inores.
Baid that people who had
sas City to El Paso, the gateway to Mexthe right to them was vested in the rail
also to pay various other obligations, in post. It is Mora
cut this timber ico, by nearly 400 miles. The road ceuld
terests in the
roads. Even it congress naa ine power
cluding interest on 4 per cent bonds. and sold it to the grant
Electrical
Trust.
An
in
be built as cheaply as any road of the
army quartermaster
to forfeit them, it would be unjust and
W. W Those contracts could not be carried out
IW.
Philadelphia, Pa., Deo. 18.
form and reoeived Uncle Sam's same length in America. There can be
Inequitable to the railroad companies.
by the receivers of the former road, be regular
Electric
of
the
Storage
Catron
but
and
the
the
for
that
Gibbs, president
it,
money
Senator Berry, of Arkansas, said that
secured, on a direct line between the two
causa they are now insolvent.
that
Butler estate now claim that the people points, a tangent longer than any in
majority of the committee in favor of re Battery company, of this city, states New
will
cut
said
timber
and
to
no
in
had
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
was
consummated
has
North America that would not require a
right
oni one, the company
porting the bill adversely
at the next session of congress try and cut or fill of six inches; but three bridges
five members, including himself, having York the purchase of all patents and
WIRINGS.
get a bill through congress to pay them will be required on the entire route, one
voted for its passage. In order to get patent rights concerning the manufacture
$100,000 in cold cash. It is said Catron's here in Roswell, the next at Berrendo,
and use of the electric storage batteries
the bill on the calendar, one member
present visit, to Boston and Washington four miles distant, and the third and last
of the General Electrio company, the
BAD OHANOBD nig VOTE
terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Rates to Porsons or Parties
nen
nnion
and
In a trouble between
is to lay the wires for bringing this claim at the crossing of the Pecos."
Edison company, the Thomson-Houstoadvorse
to
an
had
oonsented
and
report.
at
Uniontown, Pa.,
to the front. Grant claimants who cut
the Brnsh, the Accumulator company, the union laborers
by the Week or Month.
He declared that the senate ought to pass Consolidated
Eleotno Storage com pony 200 shots were fired and. a number of tbe timber and sold it to the government
one
the bill and said the railroads were not and the General Eleotno
were
probably are somewhat exercised over the matter,
injered,
Launch com persons
Keep your blood pnre and healthy and
entitled to one foot of the land.
asserted that this se fatally.
Gibbs
Mr.
appearing to believe that, should con you will not have rheumatism. Hood's
panv.
On motion of Senator Carey, of Wyom
would
in
in
tho
The United States circuit court,
cures to the Eleotno Storage company
gress acknowledge this claim, it
gives the blood vitality and
ing, the senate passed the bill to perfect the sole right to supply in this country case of the United States against the Bell some way have the effect of placing gov- Snrsnpnrilla
richness.
the title to the townsite of Yuma, Colo.
detheir
individual
ernment
a
an
handed
varidown
ot
tiie
batteries
disapproval upon
eleotno
Telephone company,
Senator Gallinger, of New Hampshire, ous tvnesstorage
heretofore developed, as well cision
declaring the Berliner tele rights as claimants in the Mora grant.
As regards the contest between Mr. Dt. Price's Cream Baking Powder
presented a resolution inviting the
as the protection of every decision thus phone patent void.
ANNEXATION OF CANADA.
far rendered ov tnj leaerai courts in iuo
World's Fair Wiliest Medal and Diploma.
The Vioksburg CorameroialHerald, tho Abeytia and Mr. Voorhees over the ofnee
disHe asked ita reference to the commitoldest morning paper in Mississippi, the of legislative councilman from this
interpretation of patents of this kind.
-- GO
TO THE- in
the
felt
here
is
interest
little
trict
tee on foreign affairs.
the
Columbus,
Roanoke, Va., Times, and
matter now that justice has been done
Columbian
Mr. Lodge, of Massachusetts, intro
Ga., afternoon Herald have joined the
certificate. By Con only be purchased for gold at the
duced a resolution oalling on the presiWITH A RAZ0B
Associated Press and now get the same and Mr. Abeytia has his
Voorl
ees
his
and
United States treasury. You can get one
dent for the correspondence in the extraexoellent telegraphic service as the New the way, I hear that
friends, including Mr. Catron, tried to of these souvenir coins on payment of
dition case of Gen. Ezeta and asked for
Mexican.
is
who
a
off
Thb
Her
of
former,
50 cents nt E. D. Franz'; supply limited.
Abeytia.
bny
its immediate consideration, but Senator Mrs. Jones 'nt the ThrontComThe Prussian diet has been summoned smooth
himself, it isdeclnred, went in Apply promptly. Forwarded by regisTwo Children and then
Gray, of Delaware, objeotod.
te meet nt Berlin January 8, when the person toEph
offered
them
and
the
Snleldc.
mits
tered mail to any address on receipt of
Abeytins
HILL WANTS THE BOXES CHANGED.
government intends, after a close- session all his official salary and $300 in cash if 65 cents.
to prosecute Herr Liebjknicht, the so
Councilman-elec- t
Senator Hill, of New York, then made a
off
would
pull
they
CaBSville, Mo., Dec. 18. At Dry Hollow, cialist member of tho reichstag, who took
speech gin favor of changes in the
Abeytia and permit him to take the seat.
OPEN DAY OR NIGHT.
rules o( tbe senate wicn me view to 11 rail eight miles south of this place, in a fit of such a prominent part in the demonstra
here Hot
is the present understanding
A
It
Sprlnus, ArkmiMus. the rentet
the emperor upon the open
Mrs. William Jones cut flie tion against
ing debate. At ine conclusion ui uin
that, failing to buy, Mr. Voorhees is
Health HeHOrt of the World,
despondency,
he
of
the
that
notice
Mr.
Harris
gave
reichstag.
to try some court process to Reached
speech,
five and seven year old ing
her
of
throats
planning
only by the Missouri Pacifio
wonld call np tne nnuon pane om to- children with n razor and then in like
of the office. A mandamus on
hold
Home
and
get
fine
with
ahead
oysters.
meats,
game
Weare always
railway, assuring the invalid every comand Mr. Tnrpie resumed his manner committed Buioide.
Colfax
morrow,
of
is
board
the
new
county
county
Under
the
A
SEND
DELEGATE.
managelowest
at
cakes
WILL
and
in
made bread, pies
prices.
fort
making the journey. Elegant
talked of, and it is said L. C. Fort, of Las free
speech on the Nicaragua bill.
ment our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.
chair cars and Pallmnp
reclining
LAWS!
A.
of
E.
have
Santa
HKl'UBLIOAN
and
Fe,
HtlBBAH FOB OCB
Fiske,
Vegas
buffet sleeping coaches. All trains lighted
of Deputies,
chamber
of
the
President
to
the
Derided
Has
that
been
resident Cleveland
get up
at
papers. with the celebrated Pintsh gas light and
engaged
A telegram from the
Paris, Dec. 18. M. Bnson, prime
Occasional.
More anon.
America Shall lie Represented
New York announces that up to 2:16 toheated with steam. (No danger of fire.)
in
M.
Jules
Arof
fall
the
on
minister
Ferry,
the
In
Investigating
The Hot Springs of Arkansas have the
day $1,600,000 in gold had been withTroubles.
cham
menian
of
the
1885. was elected president
drawn.
merited reputation of being one of the
late
of
the
in
suocession
ber of deputies
WAITING FOB THE INDIANS.
wonders of the world, and seekers of
y
M. Budeau
YOU
by a vote of 219 to 213
pleasure and lovers of sight seeing, as
now WHAT
is
Deo. 18.
Representative Wheeler, of Alabama, for M.
It
Constantinople,
Frenoh
the
protectionist
Meline,
well as those in search of health, will be
chairman of the committee on territories,
DON'T
has
KNOW
Cleveland
President
that
stated
leader.
well paid by visiting them.
who has taken a deep interest in the neto
the
to
accede
decided
Write for illustrated pamphlets, "Cutporte's ABOUT
finally
gotiations with the Indian tribes whereby
ter's Guide to Hot Springs," "Ye Hot
refluent to send a delegate with the com
DOINGS.
it whs honed to reach an agreement for
DENVER
the establishment of some form of gov
Springs Picture Books," and other inmission appointed to inquire into the
H. C. Townsend,
formation.
eminent for them, is somewhat discour
stories of tbe atrocities upon tne pare of
Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt. Mo. Pac.
aged by the present condition of affairs, The Federation of Labor Still In Se- the Turkish soldiers in Armenia.
Ily., St. Louis, Mo.
and is of the opinion that a radically difssionA Heavy Heal In Mining
is told in a beautifully illustrated book,
A fatal Holler Explosion.
E, E. Hoffman
ferent course must be pursued toward
Property.
Ask
and
back."
California
"To
entitled
West Bay City, Mich., Deo. 18. By the
Trav. Pass. Agt., Denver, Colo.
them.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe Route,
of a boiler in Russell Bros.'
Speaking of the matter, he said he had
explosion
is
free.
a
for
It
Kas.,
copy.
Topeka,
hitherto maintained that congress ought
Denver, Dec. 18 At the morning sesmill and box factory this mornPersonally-conducteweekly parties
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
not to take action until the commission sion of the American Federation of Labor planing
five persons were instantly killed and leave Chicago every Saturday evening,
ing,
Forty Years the Standard.
had exhausted every effort to negotiate
The dead are: and Kansas City every Sunday noon, for
from the Cigar Makers' several others injured.
with these Indians in the spirit of the n resolution
21; George Pacifio Coast, via Santa Fe Route. Special
John
fireman,
Calout,
aged
law by which the commission was areated union, opposing compulsory arbitration, Frund, 17; Albert Rahn, 16; John Brann,
agents and porters in attendance. PullLouis Hetfnkb.
was conourred in without discussion. The 16
Chas. W ached,
TALK OF BEOESS.
and Al Heavenbaoher, 17. The in- man tonrist sleepers are used, furnished
outthe
abolish
to
sweating system,
plan
Charles with all conveniences for comfortable
Fred Wildaucer,
are:
The disposition among senators is fav lined
in a bill prepared by John Traney, jured
tickets honored
orable to an adjournment on Thursday of New York, was, on motion of President Dodge and George Hudson. One boy traveling. Second-clas- s
until after the Christmas holidays, bnt it
coun- who is still miBsing is believed to be
executive
to
the
referred
have
You
been planning that
DAVID LOWITZKI,
buried in the debris.
is probable that the heuse will not oon Gempers,
cil. A report recommending the revocatrip for several years. ofWhy not
the
and
that
and
take
this
to
now,
sent
client)
arrangement
advantage
(fTliro
of the charters of some local street
tion
rates? Santa Fo Route is positively
will be delayed until Saturday, car unions in New England, unless they
ffr
HEADQUABTEBS FOB
SW
the only line with Pullman tourist
THEY WON'T APPEAL.
there with referenoe to
The program
become identified with the
and palace sleepers, ( hirutro. and
immediately
Kansas City to San Francisco and Lew
an adjournment, so far as one has been national organization, was conourred in.
AnffPies, daily without ciiangrc
arranged, is to adjourn on Saturday, the
A DIO MINE DEAL.
I!.
will
A.
It.
His
Debs and
Colleasues
22d inst., until Thursday, the 3d of Jann
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
to
to
Serve
from
Next
Times
to
tio Jail
A speoial
the
Monday
Cheyenne
ATV.
NEW AND SECOND HAND
Out their Terms.
We buy and sell
Territorial Educational Association
Some senators prediot that the final says that a Chicago syndicate, representWe carry a large stock of picture frames and mouldings.
PRICES
AT
the
Albuquerone.
has
Hectingnt
the
will
to
be
properties
bought
vote on the Nicaragua canal bill
ing $12,000,000,
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish yon from the parlor
0 and
reached this week, but the friends of the of the Vandyke, Sweetwater and Rook
kitohen on easy payments and bedrook prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
The
for
seoond
will
occasion
tickets
be
above
the
For
highest prices paid
Chioago, Dec. 17. Eugene V. Debs, the
hill senrcelv hope for this result. They Springs coal companies, comprising all
wire springs 2.60, wood seat chairs 66c, cane seat chairs 90o, double bed
hand goods. Your furniture will be
sold to Albuquerque at cue faro ($3.45)
colA.
not
R.
controlled
his
Rock
and
of
the
furnisenate
of
U.,
at
kinds
We
all
the
of
the
mines
the
Springs
realize that
president
precedents
repair
$2.76 We carry the largest stook in the city.
Dates of Bale Deoemtaken, overhauled and repaired and
for the round
and all
are all strain st action so speedily on a by the Union Pacific. It is said that the leagues have decided to take the penalty ber 26 and 27; ttip.
sold on small commission. Give him
ture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses
limited for return, JanuKansas
in
mines
show
to
has
trouble
No
and
convinced.
be
such
bought
Call
and
of
goods.
measure
present
importance
syndicate
kinds of upholBtering.
a call before buying new or auctionto obtain oon-tr- imposed by Judge Woods without ap- ary 2, 18SI5.
intends
set
and
and
Nebraska
debate
for
and
so
many points
ing
II. S. Ltjtx, Agent.
ing off your old household goods.
They will go to the Cook
pealing.
across
mines
of
to
a
also
are
of
reaching
aod
prepared
string
they
speeches,
Geo. T. Nicholson, G P,. A.
ooonty jail next Monday.
encounter opposition which has not yet the continent.
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Santa Fe,
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The Edesilla Valley its Garden Spot
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ca long
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Writ forilluitraUd folds

(Mag Ml partlomlM

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Crucea,

H.

TnK Citizen ought to try aud fall over
a truth once in awhile. It says: "The
New Mexican rejects the idea of seating
the legally elected members of the territorial legislature."
Indeed, the New

The Daily Hew Mexican
RY

C

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO,

Entered as Second Class matter at
Post Office.

Uie

a S'e

RATES OF etTBSCRIPTHWS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, "by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, tiy mai'.
Weekly, pir month
Weekly, perquarter
tV'ecfly, per six months
Weekly, per ear

$
1
1

2
5
10

1

2

All contracts and bills for advertising

25
00
00
60
00
00
2b
75
00
00

pay-b-

l

monthly.
communication intended (or publicabe accompanied by the writer's
aume and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
ftusiness should be n (dressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
xvil

tion moat

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

--

TUe New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Pop t Office in the Territory and has a large
CJd growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 18.
The Albnqnerque Citizen is an
No
Boswbll is growing rapidly.
wonder. Live men there aud they all
advertise.

What a merry time there'll be when
those Dona Ana county contests come up
for hearing.
Judoino from late Washington dispatches atatehood is liable now to hit as
any moment.

After

23
X

COMMENTS.

Atlasxa, ga.

that

Dunn's commercial

in American industries than a year age,
and that in many respects the great
factories of the country can't supply the
demand for their products, means that
McEinleyism is steadily getting it where
the chickeu got the axe. Just wait a little

The Raton Range gets up aud not only
figuratively but literally bowls because
Anew County Voorhees has been counted
out of the next council, and commenting
on what we have previously said on this
subject, the Range says:
"Now as a matter of law, about which
the editor of the Stockman knows so
much, when the commissioners canvassed
the vote, at that time, acoor ling to law,
their functions for that specifio purpose
ceased, and there is no law by which they
can change the result. The clerk of Mora
county officially certified as above (that
Mora gave Abeytia seventy majority) to
Colfax county, when his functions ceased,
and he had no authority to make another
certificate two weeks later."
The conflict of certificates is fully explained in the proceedings of the board
of county commissioners, whioh we publish this week.
From this it appears that the clerk aud
chairman of the Mora board executed a
certificate and filed it with the territorial
secretary showing the total vote to
give Abeytia a majority of seventy, while
which was a part of the cera
tificate, ex plaiued that the vote legally
entitled to be canvassed placed A bey tin's

while.

The order of the czar to refrain from
interference with the Catholic clergy in
Poland, atd the consequent resignation
of General Gourko, governor of war, indicate a more liberal policy under the new
emperor. The Poles are mostly Catholics, and Gourko is, although of Polish
riein, a Russian of Russians, and has
been a hard ruler in Poland.
The Socorro Advertiser would have the
Mew Mxxioan expose all of Democracy's
guns to the fire of the enemy; would have
us furnish the unscrupulous ringsters of
the Republican party with a olub wherewith to drive honestly elected Democrats
at of the legislative fold; woo'd have
the New Mexican supply the enemy with
a much needed supply of ammunition.
Go to, Br'er McCutcheon! However, we
print year complaint in another oolnmn
and it makes as laugh.

majority at

FRANCIS OROSSON, M. D.,
Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m. Speoial
attention given to diseases of the res
piratory system;
t

MUSCLES.
Despaired

RELIEF.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
"Some time since, I had a severe o
attack of asthma, accompanied with a g

J

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo,
W.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

m

U

by tbe Sisters of Loretto.

Board and Tuition

,.$20 Per Month
.$ 2 Fer Month

Washing and Bedding.

.

Music on Piano. Ham. Guitar, etc.. Paintine in Water Colors or Oil.
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $5
per month, according to grade. The school opens the first' Monday in Sep
tember, ror prospectus or lurtner lniormation, apply to

Mother Franoisca Lamy, Snpr.
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B, P. Ball, Secretary and Treasurer.
BOH AMD BRASS CASTINGS, OB, OOA1 AXD LUMBXB CAMS,
rtTIXBYS, GRAMS, BABS, BABBIT lUMUi COHJUH

BCn.DlBS.

AHD IBOM FBOKTS

KPAIRS

ON

MINING

For the Irrigation of the Prairie and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of Urge Irrigating Canals
been built. These land with perpetual water rights are fold cheap and
on the eaey terns of ten annual payments, with 7 per eent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, eon
sisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Landa, Tho
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will hare a rebate also on tho same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer. The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY SEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

OnRiiin

A SPECIALTY.

MACHINERY

MILL

AND

New Mtxlet.

Albuquerque.

Hasav

SoBoais, Ftee.

Sessseety A Mgs.

B,

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.
BSSWBM

AMD

somsM e

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MAHCfAOlUmS
OS

SODA,

MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue.

Santa Fe N. M.

-

Established

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

UMj

Raton, New Mexico.

OMM

THE HEW MEXICAN

PUOLI8HERS OF

New Mexioo.

ft.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

TheS hort Line

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe

To all Points
East. North,
South and
West.

-

90 IjCP

and

searohing titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

OSnQDOop.
ii

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Pine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Prt. Agt., El Paso, Tex.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

H. S. ZiTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Pe, N.

II.

NUEVO MEXICANO.
F&T

Sole owners an manufacturers for Hew Mexioo of the

ATCHISON, TOPEKA ft SANTA

COAL & TRANSFER,

f

PATXHT

FLAX

BLANK BOOS

OFF.NX1TO

LUMBER AND FEED

B. B.

Low rates of fare are now in effect via
the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles aud
San Diego 56.90. To San Francisco and
San Jose $66 90. Tickets good six
months from date of sale. For particulars call on or address
H. S. Lutz, Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A. Topeka, Eas.
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EATON,

Santa Fe Route

Received Highest Awards
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR o
9

ULa

J.

VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
IN THE WORLD

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

a

Conducted

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

To California

"My wife had a very troublesome
tough. She used Ayer's Cherry Pecto- - o
ral and procured Immediate relief."
J
ii. H. Podbick, Humphreys, Ga.

4

LADY OF LIGHT,

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practises in supreme and all district oourts of New

distressing cough and a general soreness r
of the Joints and muscles. I consulted O:
physicians and tried various remedies,
but without getting any relief, until I
despaired of ever being well again, o
Finally, I took Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, O
and In a very short time, was entirely
cured. I can, therefore, cordially and o
confidently commend this medicine to
all." J. Robells, Victoria, Texas,

U

TOE SALE.

B. BRADY,

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his eare.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

CUBED BY

New Mexico.

-

Fe,

Academy of Our

Dentist. Rooms in Enhn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offloe hoars, 9 to
13 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron blook.

AND
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Santa

four-hors-

PB0FESSI0NAL 0AEDS,

J.

Durt

for

Us

Lands neai the foot

Valley

.

Boots, Shoes &
Leather
Findings,
Packard Shoes.
the
Agent

foot-not-
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106.

In the next certificate issued by the
Mora board it appears the explanatory
e
was omitted, and in the last
certificate issued they rectify their for
mer omission and certify that Abeytia's
legal majority was 100.
We do not claim to be the ultimate
authority on the technicalities of election
law, but the common sense view ot it
would be that any authority tins the
Whether it
power to oorrect an error.
was or not does not enter into the discussion so for as the Colfax board is concerned. It was evident that Mora board
intended Colfax county to reoognize the
106 mxj ritv, and our board would have
been going behind the returns, which we
agree with the Range they had no right
to do, and they attempted to adjudicate
discrepenoy between the final certificate
and the former one whioh the Mora board
had declared erroneous.
If the Range can lay aside its life long
political prejudice, and make one unbiased statement, it will acknowledge that
whomsoever fault it is, (if fault there be,)
it is not chargable to our present county
commissioners. Springer Stockman.

SOKE JOINTS

a

Mountain

Choxe

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Sole

foot-not-

Distressing Cough,

OF

Farm Lands!
old Mines!
TJKDEE IBEIGATING DITCHES.

S. 2 S

Be Honest.

ASTHMA,

fact

TiMmEilBlMT

trlei1 '"any

and

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

Tns whole territory Bhould help the
Hear the Socorro Advertiser.
The trouble is that the New Mexican
Duke city make that national irrigation
convention next fall a real sou'western appears to be afraid of hurting someone's corns and does not publish facts
hummer.
aud figures. The weekly newspapers of
the territory must look to the daily at
Whenevxb it comes to assaulting any the oapital for news of that nature, and,
citizen's financial credit or attacking any in case of a failure to get it from that
must guess at it. Fer awhile it
reputable financial institution, the. Mew source,
looked very much like a Republican
Mexioan is always willing to let out the lower house, but, owing to the late decisions of the courts, it now looks differentjob.
ly. The Advertiser simply wants the
go it seems that Mr. Catron has at men elected to take their seats, whether
Washington other fish to fry. He lias Republicans or Democrats, and if the
Democrats, so much the
little time for statehood, when a timber mojority are
but if tho New Mexican would
claim for $100,000 against the govern- better, a hustle on itself to the extent of
just get
ment calls him to duty.
keeping up with the movements of the
politicians the weekly newspapers of the
Tub gang need have no fears about territory can keep better posted. Socor-r- o
Advertiser.
Judge Fall's removal from the bench. If
he quits, it will be because he desires to.
As the Eagle Screams.
Certainly not because of the pusillanimous
who want statehood for New
Those
that
Fountain
the
and
fight
Republican
Mexioo, aud we believe they are the maorgans are making upsn him.
jority of the better element of the territhe matter
should nnite in
The Albuquerque Citizen has at last tory, the sennte and urging
get Joseph's bill
upon
fallen off the statehood fence and, Repub- through during the short session. Whether
lican like, comes out
against the Republicans are unfriendly or other
statehood, the bill is liable to
it. Now that the Citizen has found where wise to pigeon-holed
if it is not disposed
remain
is
the
let
statehood
it "at"
procession of
of before March 4. The complexion of
and progress proceed.
congress changes then and other business
is likely to cause it to be lost sight of
as it is not a Kepublioan mens
The Socorro Chieftain becomes savage especially
ure. Let pressure be brought all along
and warns the Democrats "not to attempt the line. Statehood may give us a few
to steal a Republican majority." Bless additional burdens, but these will certainbe offset by the many advantages arisyour dear old soul, Windy, what on earth ly from local
and the
ing
would a Democrat want with "a Republiimpetus that our internal development
can majority f" Goto.
would receive from the inflow of capital
that now stands aloof, either because it
under state laws or
to
"No state next year," screeches the prefers theoperate
laws as they are now are a
because
Albuquerque Citizen. Later on perhaps barrier to it. White Oaks Eagle.
we shall have an opportunity to see
whether or not the astute politician (for
revenue only) who conducts the Citizen
carries the fate of the etute of New Mexico around in his coat tail pocket. Possibly the people will have something to
say in deciding this question.
The

1

Yjs?h cured.

CHANCE.

agenoy, the greatest "bear" at large, admits that more men are now employed

ftnrt

Send for Twatfse on Blood
bkia Diseases m&uea ires.

judicial officer.

PRESS

S
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Judge A. A. Freeman retires from the
New Mexico bench carrying with him the
respect and esteem of the people of the
territory generally. There has been some
complaints of his coarse of late in the 5th
judicial district, but the New Mexican
can not believe them merited, for it ap
pears that, in the opinion of the judge,
the grand juries had failed to follow their
plain path of duty and the court summoned them promptly and told them
what he thought about it. Wherever the
lot of Judge Freeman is oast in future
the New Mexican is sure the masses of
the people of New Mexico will not let
political bias prevent them from wishing
him all possible prosperity.
Two very excellent gentlemen were
actively in the field as Judge Freeman's
successor. These were Hon. John Y.
Hewitt, of White Oaks, and Hon. H. B.
Hamilton, of Socorro. Each had his
most ardent supporters
among good
Democrats, and it is no sort of reflection
upon Judge Hewitt that he should have
been defeated in the race by a man so
well qualified for the position as Judge
Hamilton.
Judge Hamilton is an old aud honored
resident of central New Mexico; a most
capable man, well grounded in the law,
and he will make the people of the 5th
judicial district as well as the people of
the territory at large an upright, houest

Tun Republican orgaus are all on the
anxious seat lest a Democratic congress
will really pass the statehood bill.

t'CAl

blood
remedies, wnnout rimer.
was
and
after
recommended,
JfiFSfrSg,
six bottles I am now well
jpy?.vCffi
ril lf taking
my skin is perfectly clear, and I
would not be in my former condition lortwo
thousand dollars.

Mexican does nothing of the sort.
It is the legally elected members
that the New Mexican most desires
to have seated. We may here add that
this is a proposition that all New Mexico
Democrats are united on.
A JUDICIAL

About twenty-fiv- e
years
ago I was attticteii with a
disease which tho doctors
I
pronounced SCROFULA.
was treated by several
physicians and Siecialists

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

All kinds of JOB WOBJC done with neatness and, 'despatch.

a

the Lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on

m

Write for Estimates on Work.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

The Best Equipped Office in Southwest.
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Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; orer 80,000 aeres or choice Tarming and Vruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half a million acres; a ollmats equal ia wary respeot and superior la soma rsspests, so that sf
hoola, OhurolMtt Bailway and Telegraph CseUltts.; good Meisty.
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ACRL
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Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Timo with Interest at 6 Per Cent
m

This price lnelading perpetual water right Mo Dronths, bo Fofs, mo OyoleMS,
Snakes, no s3nstrobm
I ssr
sasp. aad Uhwtratod peuaphlota, firing fall yarttealaiiL

Sail Iteraut m Vtoods,

Bliasarda, ao Thaader Stoma, no Hot Winds, m Vorthers, ao Winter Balsa,

PECOS IRRIGATION

AND luPROVEHEUT

m OraMfcoppen, m ICalad.

. Hplasaais Diseases a. Prairta Mrs

COUPAfJY, EDDY, NEW DEXICO.

MW

THE

MEXICAN.
receivod

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
wnere subscriptions may aisa oe
made:
A. C. Teichman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hod gen, Deming.
O. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
Ii. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
J acob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
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Where that old sod shanty is.
Old Bill Williams he lived there.
He got froze to death. That's his
Grave out by the plowing, where
All the sunflowers are. He came
To this country I don't know
From Vermont- -i
took that claim,
Maybe twenty years ago.

PRIVATE

DISEASES

Well, one time the boy an him
Got caught out, an I suppose
He wrapped all his clo'es on Jim
An laid down with him an froze.
That's the way we found um Rill
Dead an Jim all right an so,
Never missed htm much, but still
Boys felt kind of sorry though.
Will Dillman in Minneapolis Times.

SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
CLE ET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

All

Delicate or Private Maladies,

tend 4

Cts. for their new IK
boob
CONSULTATION FREE.
Call upon, r addreM with statnp,

929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.

The Dally Hew

tmm

SUNBEAMS.
You can tell a young dootor from an
old dootor in the dnrk, because when yen
ask the old dooter a question he doesn't
answer you immediately, as if he was

quite.
Teaoher.
Why did yon
Winkuni with a stone? Little
he got mad, and looked as
to hit me with something,
chucked the stone over to
could throw it At me.

hit

Willie

Johnny. He
if he'd like
so I jns't
him, so he

A Visit to North Carolina
Oochranton, Fa. Some years ago I had
occasion to visit .North Carolina, and
while there had one of my bilious at
tacks. Hearing for thefirst time of Sim
mons Liver Regulator I tried it. Nothing before had so effectually relieved me
I uonld in no way benefit others more
than by putting such a remedy in their
'
hands. N. N. Shepard. k '
When through with Christmas shopping
We most then wildly strive
To place in everything we write
'
An 1895. ;'
for man to bring up his
niece, but what do you think of a fellow
who raises his ante?

It is common

Some man, said Uuele Eben, gits
when dey stah'ts out
d
to look foh woh'k.

y

neah-sighte-

Everybody knows that the oonditiona
for health are not favorable when the
stomach, liver, and boweis are disordered.
In such cases, headache, indigestion, and
constipation are the result; for all which
ailments the proper remedy is Ayer's
Cathartic Fills.
,

I want to

be an angel
She sang it over again,
And all seemed more than willing
She should join the angels then.

,

Old King Cole was a merry old soul,
And now we are certain that

He surely never went to plays
Or sat behind a hat.
has yet to be lit
genuine ghost-stortested; but not so a genuine blood-pufier. Over and over again it has been
proved that Ayer's Sarsaparilla stands
alone among medioines as the 'most ree
in nharmaoy. It
liable
stood alone at the World's Fair.
A

ri

sugar-coate-

Upon the football field ye lad
With energy doth kiok a goal,
And then at home kicks twioe as hard
When told to hustle in some coal.

1

.

.

.
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Bar-to-

.

at the

stoop climb.
"Bah! Ono foot on tho wheel, another
near tho ooochnian, and there you are, "
" You want to break my neck. "
"Don't lw afraid, sir," said tho coachman, offering nio his strong hand and
holplng me to mount quito easily.

an

thought I,

looking admiringly nt tho robust, handsome llguro of the mau.
Eliano seemed no more than a feather
in his stroiio trrasn. Before..' I was seated
sho wus beside me, radiant and happy as a
lark.

"You will be afraid," said I, measuring

the distance from our perch to the ground.
"Afroldi You don't know mo. You
will cry quarter before I do. Now, driver,
oulck. (lulck. auick!"
smiled rather sarcastically, I
i The man

A

RETIRED BUSINESS WOMN.
A

Paw From Her History;

Tlie Important experiences of others are
Tho following Is no iixcontloii:
Interesting.
"I had boon troubled with heart disease I- or
much of that time very seriously.
rears,
Kv umiK. I wnat.ra'ltorl hv DUO IMlVNil'lall TOll- to
Itimously. I was iu tmulnoan, but obliged
retire ou account of roy 1health. A ,pny-ilcl- aan
told my friends that could not live
month. My feet and limbs were badly swollen, and I was Indend In a serious condition
when a gentleman directed my attention t o
)r. Miles' New lloart Cure, and said that bin
sister, who hud been offllotod with heart disease, had been cured by the remedy, and was
healthy woman. I purchased
again a strong,
In low than
a bottle of the Heart Cure, and dose
I could
an hour ufter taking the first
foci u dccldod Improvement In the clrculat Ion
f tnv hlrmil. when I had taken three dosun I
I'oulu move my ankles, something I had not
swot
(louo lor montns,ana my umos naa dooii
Inn an lnnv tlmi. ihnv ronmed almost nutrlHtnl
IlnfitM I huil t.nkfm
of the Mew
Heart dure the swelling had all gone down,
nd I was so much bettor that law my own
work, On my recommeiidat Ion six others are
this valuable remedy." Mrs. Morgan,
Inking Harrison
St., Chicago, 111.
Miles' Now HeaittJure. adlscovoryot an
In heart disease, is sold by
eminent
specialist
11
on a positive gunrantee,or Bunt
druggists
Mllos
Medical
Dr.
Co.,Klkhart, tnrt., on
y the
receipt of price, SI per bottle, six bottles for
IS. express prepaid. It Is positively free from
W opiates or dangerous drugs.

nV.

fold by

--U

druggists

thought.
"Not too fast, my boy," I said. "Don'
listen to that featherbrain."
He gathered up his reins and started his
team. Heavens, wnat a race! xuy oiooa
curdles at tho thought of it. Eliane clap
ped hor hands and incited the pleased
I held on
coachman to redoubled efforts.
with might and train, prepared to jump
at the expected crush.
JHy torture lasted 85 minutes, during
Wiucn 1 ntluw nave grown iv year- - uiutu.
The carriage turned sharply to the right,
We raced up a narrow road and stopped
short in a paved court. Tho precision witn
Wliich tho ponies halted at tho door would
hays done honor to circus horses, nut i
was too vexed to admire.
"Vou came near killing us," I said to
the coachman.
"Every one knows his own business, sir,

I know mine,"

por.iPii2.ion
pozzorii's

he answered

Pen-Vallo-

hung
large, gloomy drawing
ancestral pictures more or loss hideous.
She herself. In her old fashioned, faded
sown, looked like an old family portrait,
deseonded from its frame. She greeted us
graolously ana herself lea us to our apartments.
"My son" Bene," she said, designating
handsome young man who had

flat

w

Gar-elte-

Meat Una to Chicago, Omaha and
A handsome, refined looking young The
Nt. koala
us
met
and
assisted
man of medium height
Is via the Burlington Route. The fsM
us to alluht.
received us in the vsstibnle "flyer" leaves Denver at 0:80 p.
Mine, de
with m. dully, reaching Chioage at 8:20 'a. m.
room,

Mm

.

.

in fact."

"Evidently

.

aston-ishmon- t.

en-jo-

1

rap

Pcn-Vallo-

"So much tho easier to choose.
The morquiso resided on a largo estate
some miles from Rcdon. I had been told
of her strictly economical way of living,
so I wns not surprised to find awaiting us
at the station an old rattletrap of a carriage, which smellod so musty that, as wo
started to got in, Eliane recoiled,
"Suppose we ride outside. I should
the fresh air."
"I don't see any ladder," said I, a little
dismayed

T.P.D-

1

"On the way," snid I, "we will stop at
clients', the Marquise de Pen
Vallbet.",..
"I wager your client has a son."
"Two,

TIJVTE

t,

one of my

What paper does Grabber take?
Sometimes the janitor's and sometimes boarder's.

d

SANTA FE ROUTE

Pen-Vallo-

-

joyfully-accepted-

with great impatience, the curate's dein removing offending matter from the
scription of you and Mile. Eliane was sa
restomach and bowels
we
a
And
then
lead
such
flattering.
and you thereby
tired life, have few calls, fewer neighbors,
avoid a multitude
only somo frionds of my own ago. Your
of distressing devisit is a perfect godsend, and 1 hope you
rangements and diswill muke it a long one."
eases, and will have
I thought the old lady's severe gray eyes
less frequent need
rested with pleasure on my little ward.
of your doctor's
to
We
was
time
service.
had just
Dinner
ready.
Of all known
When
Eliane
our
suits.
traveling
change
agents for this purreappeared In her simple white gown, she
pose, Dr. Pierce's
looked queenly beautiful. Rene met her
Pleasant Pellets are
at the door with some compliment which
the best. Once
did not seem to displease her.
used, they are alCovers were laid for five. We were only
ways in favor.
Their secondary effour, however, and the place opposite our
fect is to keep the
hostess remained vacant. Nobody seemed
bowels open and
to notice it, and dinner was served.
regular, not to furThe cuisine was good. The wines were
ther constipate, as
choice.
The service might have been betis the case with
ter. The little servant who waited on us other
Hence, their great popularity
pills.
seemed a novice at his task. He broke a with sufferers from habitual
constipation,
plate, and his mistress gave him a severe piles and their attendant discomfort and
look.
manifold derangements. The "Pellets"
Just then another guest entered a man are purely vegetable and perfectly harmless
of about 30, tall and with a strong face. in any condition of the system. No care is
while using them; they do not
Saluting us, he took the empty place op- required
interfere with the diet, habits or occupaposite Mine, de
tion, and produce no pain, griping or shock
to the system. They act in a mild, easy and
"My elder son, Marquis Horace de
she said, presenting him, add- natural way and there is no reaction afterward. Their help lists.
as
usual."
ing, "Late,
" You know why, mother, " he answered
The Pellets cure biliousness, sick and
bilious headache, dizziness, costiveness, or
coldly.
constipation, sour stomach, loss of appetite,
I could not take my eyes off the
coated tongue, indigestion, or dyspepsia,
Where had I met him? His voice windy belchings,
"heartburn," pain and
awoke some disagreeable memory, yet I distress after eating, and kindred derange,
could not place him.
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels.
The conversation became livelier. I un- In proof of their superior excellence, it can
derstood that the marquis had lived in In be truthfully said, that they are always
adopted as a household remedy after the
dia and asked whether it was so.
first trial. Put up in sealed, glass vials,
"I have traveled a great deal," ho an therefore
always fresh and reliable. One
swered laconically.
little "Pellet" is a laxative, two are mildy
added
his
mother.
"Too much,"
cathartic. As a "dinner pill," to promote
"Are not the eastern climates rather digestion, or to relieve distress from overknownot
to
I
eating, take one after djjiner. They are
asked,
trying Europeans?"
tiny,
granules; any child will
ing exactly what to say.
He shook his head. "I never was bet- readily take them.
no
AcceDt
substitute
that may be recom
ter thon when traveling. Only I spent mended to be
"just as good." It may be
my fortune a thing my mother cannot Belter
tne aeater, Because ot paying nun
jorprofit,
forget."
a better
but A is not the one who
"Your fortune and a part of mine," needs help.
added the marquise rather bitterly.
We turned the conversation, and when
dinner was over I feared the long evonlng
yet to come.
Mine, de
proposed a game
of bezique to me, while Bene Bat down to
tho piano, and with a pretty tenor voice
sang German and Breton songs.
At last came tho time for retiring. I
signalod to Eliano, who was in languid
conversation with the elder
while the younger was still warbling away.
"Well?" said I when we were alone.
EAST AND NORTH.
She stifled a yawn. "Let us go to bed.
death."
am
to
tired
I
"Not before you have told me your imHead up
Read down
pression of the two candidates."
1
2
4
3
"The younger is handsome; he has a 10:20 D 8:20 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 8:00pI2 :55 a
7:10
a
pl2:0r,
pretty voice and dresses well. That is all 11:10 p 9:10 a Ar
Umv.,,.l.v
11:25 p 9:30 a T.v
Ar 6:35pll:55p
Lnmy
I know so far."
3:35 p 8:15 p
Lv
2::i5al2:25pl
Aiv.Lns
Vegas...
"And the other?"
11:59 a 3:35 p
6:35 a 4:15 p
Katon . ...
She laughed. "The other? Why, he 8:05 a 6:10 n
Trinidad .. 10:15 a 1:35 p
8:55
10:50
p Ar. l.a Junta.. .Lv 7:20 alO :10 a
hasn't a cent. He doesn't count as a n:nu aa
:is n Lv..La Junta... Ar 0:50 n 6:50
match, guardio, dear."
12:55 pU:Mp Ar. .. Pueblo.... Lv 4:15 a 4:45 a
2 :55 a 2 :55 a
"True, I always thought you were a 2M p 1:10 a .. .Colo, springs
5:30 p....
5:40a
Divide
sensible girl."
Ar..CrippleCk..Lv
Next morning it was late when I awoke.
"5 SOp
l.eudvllie
l:25p....
I had hardly finished my toilet before
1:45 a .Grand Junction. 6:30 a....
1:20 p ..Salt Lake Citv... 8:25 p....
Eliane, fresh and bright as the morning,
2:30 p; Ar..,.Ogden ....l,v 7:20 n....
knooked for admittance.
11:50 pll:!H) p
5:15 p 4:45 a Ar.... Denver....
"What! Up already?"
1 :35 a 2 :05 a
0:00 p 3:1 r, a ....Dodge City..
Burton....
"Already! Why, I havo had a long 11:10 p 9:07 a
:58p9:43p
8:30
.Lv
6:30
Louis..
Ar...St
p
walk through the dewy woods. It was 11
8:25 p 9:05 p
Newton
:50p 9:45 a
exquisite."
5:55 p 6:00 p
2:00al2:10p
Emporia
3:50
"Alone?"
:iu a z:4U p
Tooeka
p
6:10 a 5:00p Ar. Kansas City.Lv l:50p 2:00p
"Oh, no. I made sure of an escort last 6:30
a 5:30 Lv.hansus city. Ar l:S0p l:30p
5:30 a
night."
2:10
1:20 a .. .Fort Madison.
3:55 a
Galesburir. .
"Ahl ha! So things are working?"
p a:u; a
6:52 n 6:00
12:55 a
..
Htreator..
dear
Open
guardian.
"Splendidly, my
11 :1 p
8 19 p 7 :35 a
Jollet
10:00 p 9:U0a Ar... Chicago... Lv 10:00 p
your ears. I have deoldod to luorry"
Dearborn at. Stat'n
"Hondsonie Rene?" said I, rubbing my
hands.
"No. I am going to marry the coachman who drove so well yesterday. As
SOUTH AND WEST.
soon as I placed my hand in his I knew he
was a man a woman could trust. But
here he is to tell you that you are not Read down
Read up
2
4
1
3
dreaming."
10:30 al2:55 a
5:10
Lv..
10:20
.Santa
Fe...Ar
p
de
p
Horace
and
tho
She opened
door,
9:40
al2:05a
Ar
Lamy....Lvl
H:iup
entered.
Ar 9:05 all:15p
12:05 a 7:00 p Lv
Lomy
12:50 a 7:38p .. .Los Cerrillos
8:13al0:25p
"Myself!" he said, smiling at my
7:00 a 9:21 p
:4 p
Bernalillo.
but
2:iua
Is
not
long,
story
"My
2:50 a 9:20 p Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lvi 6:30 a 8:45 p
rather unusual. I wanted to be a soldier.
6:10
a 8:25 p
4:1X1 a..
o.Ar
L.v.Aiiu(iierq
6 :00 p
I obeyed hor, but 6:55 a. .
My mother objeoted.
ftocorro
5:41 p
....San Antonio,.,.
tho spirit of adventure possessed me. As 7:17 a..
. . Sail Marcial
7:50a..
5:10p
on
a trip 10:27 a. .
soon as I was of age I started
2:45 p
.. Lv
.Arltlneon.
Demiii--- ..
around the world, My mother told you 12:40 p..
Ar
.Lv
12:50p
10:10 a
Ar. .Silver City..Lv
p.
that I spent my fortuno and part of hers. 114:00
1:15 P
:50 a..
Las t ruces. ..
I dare say I committed my share of follies. 1:35
11:40 a
Kl
Paso
p..
When my means wero exhausted, I re2:50a 9:20 p Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 6:30 a 8:45 p
turned home. The fatted calf was not 3:30 a 9:10 p Lv.Albuquerq'e. Ar! 6:10 a 8:15 n
a 3:35 a
Gallup. ... 12:35 a 2:20 p
killed in my honor. On tho contrary, I 10:05
6:50
Holbrook. .
1:25
:.wpiu:40a
had to put up with reproaohes, complaints 2:55 Dp 8:10
7:50 p 9:30 a
.... Wlnslow...
5:40 plO :45n ....Flagstaff...
and taunts. What was I to do? Incnpa-bl5:40p 7:20a
2:25 p 4:30a
of earning my living, exasperated nt 8:40 p 1:35 p .... Ash fork...
Ar.. .Prescott.. .Lv
hearing mysolf reproached for eating the '4:i6'a"8:36p ...The Needles... 7':50'a"8:50i')
12:10 a 2:20 p
bread of idleness, I offered to take the 12 :30p 4:30 a
San Bernardino.
placo of my mother's coachman, who had 6:30 9:35 a Ar.Loa
5:00 p 7:00 a
Amreles.Lv
p
died. I loved horses and you know I oan 9:20pl2:45p
Diego.. Lv 2:15 p.......
' ii:uu p ... Ar..San
10:00 a
drive."
Mojavo
5:00p
"I still feel it," said I, shaking mysolf. 10:45 a.... ArSsn Frauds' oLv
"When I offered my services to my
mother, I was half joking, but she accepted in earnest, so I became tho coachman.
The California Limited leaving Santa
I take care of my animals, and when it is Fe at 6:10 p. m, is a solid vestibule train
necessary put on the livery. At night I Chioago to Los Angeles and Snn Diego
rcsumo my dress suit, my title and my without change, free chair ears Chioago
rights as older son. And this might havo to Albuquerque, same equipment eastgone on forever but for tho coming of this ward. Only 884 hours between Santa Fe
liberating fairy, my oharmlng ilancee, and Los Angeles.
who, I think, understands me and will
The California and Mexioo Express
try to lovo mo a little. "Translated From leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
tho French For Argonaut.
Pnllman Palace andTourist Sleeping ears
Chioago to San Franoisco, without change.
Nicholson.
of
The Order Teg
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
How many candidates for examination Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chicould tell who were tho knights of Peg cago, only 48) hours between Santa Fe
Nicholson's order? Yet thennmo reoalls and Chioago, ii2! hours between Santa
the thrill of horror caused by an attempted Fe and. Kansas City. This train makes
assassination in this country greater than close connection at La Junta for Denver
any other since tho assassination plot of and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
ears La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
1096, if we except the death of Mr. Perbetween Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
ceval. Margaret Nicholson mado nn
pn the life of George III in 1780, oarry dining ears between Chioago and
while ho was staying at Weymouth, and Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
so nearly succeeded that a great outburst the Pacific coast, meals are served at the
of loyalty followed, in proportion to the famous Harvey eating house. Close eonneotions are made in Union
danger by which it had been threatened.
So many addresses poured in from all parts depots at All terminals north, east, south
of the country, and so many mayors wero and west. For particulars as to rates,
knighted In recognition of their loyal ex- routes and through tickets to all points
pressions, that ridicule had come to tho via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:
rescue of the privileged classes, for when
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
Gil roy had dubbed the newmado knights
O. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. T. A.
as the Order of Peg Nicholson the flow of
.
titles was stopped. Westminster
City tioket office, First National bank
building.
International Amenities.
Extract from a French paper: At the
table d'hote a dish of radishes is served up.
A German sweeps all the radishes into his
plate and begins to eat them,
"Look here, sir," says a neighbor, "we,
A LADY S TOILET
too, are fond of radishes. "
"Oh, not so fond as 1 am!" replies the
Is not complete
German.
without an ideal
Extract, from a German paper: At the
table d'hote the salad is passed round. A
Frenchman empties the dish onto his own
'
plate.
" Kay, monsieur," says one of tho
guests, "we Ilk salad ulso,"
.''Oh, not as much s I do, monsieur,"
replies the Frenchman. Famllle.
r.

I was

Eliane da Rocher's guardian. At
the ago of 8 she had lost both her parents.
Her health was delicate, and I thought the
best thing to do for her was to put her to
a convent school in the country.
I myself had throe sons. Eliane, when
of age, would come Into possession of
$300,000, and as I did not want to be ac
cused of paternal covotousnoss I desisted
from taking her to my home. Consequently she spent all her vacation at
school, grew up beautiful and thorcby
caused mo to redouble my precautions.
She showed religious proclivities and
professed a vocation for convent life. I
remonstrated against her becoming a nun,
but she urged that she was happy and
wanted nothing bettor than to pass her existence at the convent. When of age, she
for two years devoted her whole income to
feeding and clothing the poor of Juiliy.
One morning, however, 1 received tne
following astonishing letter:
My Dear Gtjaudian I am bored. After
mature reflection I find that I am not cut out
for a religious career. Kindly find me a husband as soon as possible. Your grateful and
Kuans.
devoted
I hurried to the convent.
"So you
"To daath, my dear guardian."
"And you wish to marry simply for lack
of something better to do?"
"Exaotly."
"Have you considered?"
"Not very much only enough to know
that since I am bored at tho convent I oan
have no religious vocation. I won't be an
old maid. There is nothing left then except marriage or death."
t
"How you jump at conclusions!"
"Havo you in your inflnitowlsdom anything else to suggest?"
'Hum! And what do yeu require of the
happy mortal, your futuro husband?"
"Nothing, except that ho please me."
"Very well. But what doos please you?
All girls
You must have some ideal.
have."
"Not I," she answored quietly. "Remember, my kind friend, that I know only
three men you, our father confossor and
the convent gardener, and"
"And?"
"Well,
She slightly tossed her head.
they ore not at all what I want. "
I was fully aware that I, stout, bald
and nearsighted, could not be the fanoy
of a handsome girl of 30; still I felt a little
provoked at being told it so plainly.
"Very well, " I sold gruffly.
She kissed me. Probably sho would have
been more circumspect had I been her
ideal. Anyhow her kiss calmed me.
"I shall seek and find."
Sho dropped me a nice little courtosy,'
and wo parted.
It does not seem hard to And a candidate
for the hand of a young and oharmlng
heiress. I presented quito a number of
men to her nice fellows, too but none
suited her, Summer was passing, and
each week Kllano sent me a card with the
words, "I am bored."
"Don't be so hard toplcaso, then. Make
a choice," I answered In exasperation.
Things wore at this point when my old
friend, the curato of Rcdon, spoke to me
and her
Of tho Marquise do
two sons old family, distinguished name,
good connections, rsepectable fortuno, I
proposed to Eliane to spend a few weeks
with my wife at Trouvlllo. Sho

a little now and then

t.

THE COACHMAN.

DRS. BETTS & BETT&

ASSIST NATURE

"has awaited your coming

m n

OLD BILL WILLIAMS.

OF

us,

and St. Loois at 7:40 a. m., second morning, connecting with all fast trains for
the east and sooth.
All meals served a la earts in the famous Burlington dining oars.
For tickets sod sleeping berths, esll
on looal tlekst sgenti, or address Q." W.
Vallsry, Central Agent Denver.
.

Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Insist vpoa hsTlng ths fsnttlM.
It

FOR

lALt mHYWHtlU.
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BLANK BOOKS

T-OPENING

A FAIR

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will al
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one tne new fllexican
Co. of Santa Fo, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS.
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low price s :
SiS.SO
3 Or. (400 naires) Cash Book
'
Journal
r.(4H0
7 tr. (50O " ) Ledger - 7.50
They are made with pages 10zl6
inches, of a good ledger paper with
The books
round cornered covers.
are made in cur bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
g

E

FLAT-OPENIN-

Bids for Legislative I'rlntlne,

Tebbitobv of New Mexico,
Office of the Secretary,
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 10, 1894,
Bids in duplicate, accompanied by a
bond in the sum of five hundred dollars,
for printing bills, and the laws and jour
nals in book form, of tbe Hist Legislative
Assembly of New Mexico, will be received
at this office till 11 o'clock a. m., Decem
ber 21, 1891, at whioh time they will be
opened in the presence of the bidders.
Specifications may be Been at this office.
LOBION Mil, EB,

Secretary of New Mexico.

Items of Interest by the Wabash Mau
It costs, approximately, to run tbe
government of the United States, annual-

ly, $110,435,079.00.
The Wabash railroad is the shortest
line between Kansas City and St. Louis.
The weather bureau of the United
States costs about $820,000.00 per annum.
From Chicago to Detroit the short line
is the Wabash, 272 miles. This forms a
portion of the celebrated Niagara Falls
shoit lino to New York and Boston.

The live beef cattle exported from this
country during the past year were 3S3,536
head.

It is impossible to say just how many
of these were shipped over the popular

abash railroad.
The average cost of a irailway looomotive is $10,000, and their life is somewhat
less than that of a well cared for horse,
The Wabash railroad is the only line
running la carte cars between Chicago
and New York.
Anxious Reader: No. There is no
troth whatever in the report that Governor Waite will not allow his hair to be
out until he is elected governor of Illi
nois.
The Wabash railroad lands you in New
York at 7:50 a. m., saving you one night's
hotel bill.
Look out for bulletin No. 2.
Vt

C. M. llAMrsoN,
Com'l Agent, Denver, Colo,

Kotlee to Shareholders.
The regular annual meeting of the
shareholders of the First National Bank
of Santa Fe, for the election of directors
for the eusuing year and for the transaction of such other business as may come
before the meeting, will be held nt the
banking house in Santa Fe, N. M., on
Tuesday, January 8, 1895, at 3 o'clock p.
m. At this meeting a proposition
will
be submitted to the shareholders to
amend article three of the articles of as
sooiation of the batik by reducing the
number of directors from seven to five
John H. V.uohn, Cashier.
Santa Fe, N. M., December 6, 1801.
.

No. 971.

Notice of the Jtevocation of Exeeu
tlve Order of April 14. 1KOX, Chang-

ing lioondaries of Lincoln
Land IHatrlct lu Slew
Jlcxlco.
United States Land Office,

Santa Fe, New Mexico,
December 11, 1891,
Notice is hereby given that the presi
dent of the United States, by as executive
order, dated November 5, 1891, has directed that his order of April 2, 1892,
(public notioe No 955), changing and
tbe boundaries of the Lin
coln land distriot, in the territory of New
Mexioo, be, and the same is hereby, re
voked.
This order will go into effect on tbe
26th day of January, 1895, on and after
which date the lands transferred by this
order from the Santa Fe to the Linooln
land district will be subject to entry at
the district land office at Roswell, New
Mexico.
James H. Walkeb, Register.
Pedbo Deloado, Receiver.

"INras

the formula for making Scott's
Emulsion has been endorsed by
physiciansof the whole world. No
secret about it. This is one of its
strongest endorsements. But the
strongest endorsement possible is
in the vital, strength it gives.

along

U
In the carriage. All, how
Thi ro lingers now in my h"nvt of hcurts
i

The magic of thut spell
I dared not spoak in an uttorcd word
The thought in my heart thut night,
But I gazed in hor cyis, and I (H t she knew,
And I thrilled with wild delight.
Then it
that I dared as we sped along
To touch her hand with mine
Under the robe, and I thrilled again
With ecstasy divine.

to

Anil I pressed

Scott's
f

it gently. Alas for me!

Emulsion

For later ou, I own,
I found I'd pressed not my dear one's hand,
But that of her chaperon.
Oh, reader dear, pray blarse me not.
This shows in me no laclf.
I squeezed the wrong hand, it is true,
But, then, she squeezed mine back.
Tom Masson in New York Sun.

Fun For the Plain Girls.
They had certainly been rivals, and
when she came to call the two plain girls
who had dropped in to offer their congratulations decided not to go yet. The hostess greeted her warmly and gavo her n
chair facing tho light, and then tho two
plain girls rojoicod that they had not departed the first time they rose to go. It
was sure to be interesting.
"How well you are looking, dear!" said
the hostess. "Your hair is really much
more becoming than when it was its natural color."
"How kind of you to say It, dear, especially when your own blondining turned
out so badly! By tho way, you wero not
at Genevieve's luncheon. What a pity that
she forgot you! I'm sure she didn't leave
you out intentionally."
"Oh, I couldn't havo gone. anyway. I
I had another engagement." The two
plain girls giggled audibly.
"Oh, well, then, it wasn't so bad, after
all. Still I told all the girls who were
there how mean I thought it was of Genevieve to leave you out when you had so
little pleasure."
"Thanks, but my pleasure is never de
pendent on dissipation. How pretty those
magenta ilowers on your lint arc! What a
pity the color is so trying!"
"Yes, of course you won't daro to woar
it. Wero you nt Idn's tea yesterday?"
"No; I haven't boen anywhere of late."
"Really, it is too bnd to be left out in
that way. I shall ask Jessio to be sine to
send you a card for hor reception. It will
be quito a crush. She is simply asking
everybody."
"Don't troublo yourself, dear. You
know I don't caro to visit Jessio. Besides
my time Is really not my own now. I"
"Oh, well, then"
"Yos; Ilornoe is so foolishly dovotcd to
me. You know that we are to be married
In January t"
She didn't know it, and she couldn't
help changing color, but sho rallied nobly.
"Why, no, indeed!" she cried. "I am so
glad to hoar it! Tho poor follow was so
distressed when I told him in August that
he really must give up hope. I've felt
quito guilty evor since, and now I'm se
glad that you have consented to console
him."
And the two plain girls got up and said
they really must go now, they had such a
lot of calls to make. Chicago Tribune.
Anecdotes of Dr. Holmes.
In the older days of the Harvard medical school, when funds wero scarce and
professors scarcer, Dr. Holmes was the
lecturer on anatomy, physiology, medical
chemistry and a few other subjects. Ono
day tho president of tho collego met him
in the street and congratulated him on his
then recent election to a professional chair
of medicine.

flashed
out tho doctor.
"Chair!"
"You're mistaken, my dour sir. It isn't
a chair of medicine that I occupy. It's a
whole settee. "
Tho second tale is also a medical ono
and relates to a meeting of tho leading
physicians ot a bygone generation. They
were all, exoept Holmes, big men physically as well as mentally, and for somo time

the little doctor walked disconsolately
about amid his six foot collouguos. Then,
jingling tho loose change in his pocket,
he said calmly:
"Do you know, gentlemen, I feel like a
3 cent plcco among a lot of pomiles?"
Boston Budget.
Too Inquisitive.

20 YEARS

FOR

RETURN.

after tho piny as we

sr

h-s-

nourishes. It does more for weak
Babies and Growing Children
than any other kind of nourishment.
It strengthens Weak
Mothers and restores health to
all suffering from Emaciation
and General Debility.
For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, Blood
Diseases and Loss of Flesh.
Scott &Bowne,N. Y All Druggists. 60c. and ft.

rand Canon or Colorado Hirer

the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Twenty
gorges a Titan of chasms.
Yosemites might be hidden nnseen below,
and Niagara would look soareely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this fir';! wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. St. 8. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Eas., to mail
you a free eopy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
On

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

(J.

W.

Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 39.
In Effect Sunday, November

4, 1891.

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.j 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.j
2:00 p. m. Arrive nt Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. ni.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a, m.; 4:15 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta nt 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.
STATIONS

WESTWAMD

:10p.

E:5.
3:07a.

H::a

Lv.

Ar.

Albuquerque..
X'oolidire
... Wingute

D:10a.

9:15n,
:,,!;,,,,
3:T,n. lu:05n,
5 ::Mn. lSKtip. .Nuvajo .Springy,.
6:50a. l:2:iu, ...lioiorooji
8:10a. 2 :55p.
Winslow
10:45a. 5 :40p. ....Flag-staf-

:15p.
:35p.
:.tt

:20.
KMp.
:40u.
IIKlll.

:2Ca.

0:10a.
1

:U5p.

l:07n.

12::i5a.
10:lSp.
8:55p.
7:50p,
S:M)p.
4 :20p.
2:55p.

Harold accompanies his mother on an
:00a.
sri. 7 :35n. ....Williams
afternoon call upon tho elderly lady who
::i5p. 8:40pJ ...Ash Fork
:)a.
2
St5a. 2 0p.
:45p.
:50pJ ...Seligman
has just moved in next door.
4 :05p. 11 :Wp .Peach
Springs.. :10a. 12 tOp.
Mrs. Nowcomor
And this Is little Har6 :05ii. 1:10a,
.. .Kingman
:35p. 10:10a.
old? Well, my little man, I hope that we
8::)Up. 4:10a.
.Needles, Cul. ..
50p. 7:50a.
Hlalte
6:10u,
10::k)p.
:!5p. 6:10a.
be
shall
good friends.
12
:0l)u.
10p. 3 :10a.
llagdad
Harold (imperatively) I want to see 3 :50a.
:52a. 12 :07p.
:4:ip. 12:H2a.
oo 'ittlo chickens.
4:15a. 2:20p. At liatct.,u' T.v
;20. 12:10a.
Mrs. Newcomer Why, I haven't any
0:00p. Ar....Mojave. ..Lvl 1 :00p.
'
(ittlo chiokens.
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
Harold Where's oo fezzors?
Hot HpriDBR, Arkansas, the Greatest
Mrs. Newcomer Why, what does the m. Leave Los Angeles nt 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
Health Kesort of the World,
child mean? I haven't any feathers.
p. m.
Reached only by the Missouri Pacifio
Harold Den papa storied, 'cause he
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
railway, assuring the invalid every com
said it was a ole hen dot moved in dls m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
fort in making the journey. Elegant house. New York Herald.
Arrive at Snn Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
free reclining chair oars aud Pullman
Leave Snn Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
buffet sleeping conches. All trains lighted
Easy.
Every day but Sunday.
with the oelebrated Pintsh gas light and
mo
be
wife
to
to
"Tom, you ask
your
bested with steam. (No danger of fire.)
ot
all.
well
Think
you my heart, my
The Hot Springs of Arkansas have the give
what yon say and then tell me if you will
merited reputation of being one of the
me one small favor."
wonders of the world, and seekers of grant
CONNECTIONS.
"Anything you ask, my love."
as
of
and
lovers
sight
seeing,
pleasure
"Then promise me thnt you will never
well as those in searoh of health, will be smoke
A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
another cigar as long as you live."
well paid by visiting them.
for all points east and south.
dear."
"I
promlso,
Write for illustrated pamphlets, "CutASH FORK
Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoe''And doesn'l it cost you a pang?"
ter's Guide to Hot Springs," "Ye Hot
nix railway for Fort Whipple and Pressmoke a pipe
"Not
a
rather
I'd
pang.
incott and connection with stage lines for
Springs Picture Books," and other
any day."
H. C. Townsend,
formation.
points in central Arizona.
Mo.
Pae.
Tieket
and
Oen'l Pass,
Agt.
A Slight Defect,
A. Railway for Pres-oot- t.
SELIGMAN P.
Mo.
St.
Louis,
Ry.,
"You told me tho parrot you sold me
E. E. Hoffman,
the other day could repeat everything it BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Trav. Pass. Agt., Denver, Colo.
heard.
Rubbish! Pronch to it as I will,
Purdy and connection with stage lines
it remnins as dumb as a fish,"
for mining districts north.
"It is quite true I told you It would re- BARSTOW Southern California Railway
hoars
it
then
it
but
peat everything
heurd,
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
ANTONIO
nothing. It is as deaf as n post." Petit
California points.
Journal Pour Riro.
MO J AVE Southern Paoifie Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
A Breach In the Family.
northern California points.
Nodd I had an awful row with my
wife this morning over a silver penholder
she recently gave me.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
Todd What was tho trouble?
Nodd She caught me using it. BrookNo change is made by sleeping car pas&
lyn Life.
sengers between San Francisco and
The Old Woman Enough For Hlui,
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los An"What do you think of the new wonv
geles and Chicago.
n?"
The Atlnntio it Pacifio Railroad, the
"I don't think of her nt all. My old great middle route across the Amerieae
woman gives me all thinking to do that continent, in connection with the railI'vo time for." New York Press.
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; picWhat He Lacked.
turesque scenery; excellent accommodaKennard I wish I wero n rumor,
tions.
Lucie Why so?
Kennnrd So that I might gain currenThe Grand Canon of the Colorado
cy. Truth.
the most sublime ot nature's work on
Prognostication.
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
when
seem
is
to
conw
it
know
govia Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
"My
on this road. To the natural bridge of
ing to rain."
"Wiso aohors, as it were." Detroit Arizona and Montezuma's well yon can
Tribune.
journey most direotly by this line. Observe the anoient Indian civilization of
Lagnna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carriio.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon.
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
Winter Tourlt 'I leketa.
mountains. Find interest in the rains of
Round trip tickets are now on sale via the
the Santa Fe route at greatly reduced
rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, Mis
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Plans and speoifioations famished
sissippi, uenrgia, oonin larouna ana
are
retnrn
to
un
tickets
Florida. These
View the longest cantilever bridge in
on application. Corretpindenee so- til May 31st, 1895. For rntes and general America across
the Colorado river.
.
can
on
address-or
information
lloiled.
T. R. G&bbl, General Snpt.
H. 8. Lctj!,
W. A. Bissau,, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
II. 8. Ya Bi.yok,
Quo. T. NioaoLSON.
Qsn, Agt., Albuqnerque, N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M.
O, P. A. Topeka, Kl,
1
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THE CITY COUNCIL.

The Daily Hew Mexican

The Marsluilsliip and Other Matter- sTorres cm Duty and Mayor

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18.

Sloan fiesigns.

Notice 1b hereby given that orders given
The city oounoil meeting last night
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
not be honored unless previously was a very heated one and the developendorsed by the business manager.
ments this morning were still more sen-

Co.. will

-

Aotlro.

Kequests for back nniEbers of
Mexican, must state date wanted,
n.
will receive no

the New
or they

Advertising Rates.

,

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local fen cents per line each insertion.

Preferred positiou

Local

Twenty-liv- e

per line each insertion.
t tfiits
Displayed Two dollars an

inch, single
One dollar an

column, per month in Daily.
inch. 9iugle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be Inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length ,of time to ruu, positiou, number of
etc.
chang'-sOne copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
hail $1 net. per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
ther day" advertisements.
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Gentlemen: It is seldom that the ex
ecutive head of a municipal government
to pat
is compelled through
aside the robes of office and step down
and out of the plaoe to which ho has
been elected by the votes of the people
Such is, however, the situation in which I
find myself. I therefore hand you my
resignation as mayor of the city of Santa
Fe. You will easily find some qualified
elector who will be willing to serve under
1

you.
I
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sational. The cause of the unnsoal state
of things was all fonnd In the suspension
some days ago by Mayor Sloan of City
Marshal Alejandro Torres and the appointment to that position of Charles R.
Huber. The appointee is an
with rather an unsavory record.
The council by a vote of 6 to 2 refused to confirm the mayor's nomination for marshal, thns retaining Torres
in office, and the result was the mailing
of the following letter of resignation to
City Clerk Hill this morning:
Miyob's Office,
Santa Fe, Deo. 17, 18U4
To the Honorable City Council, Santa Fe, N.

U. K. Hehhey. Observer.

old M
mm, "As
the hills" and

,--

am Very

.

THE COUNCIL

"

truly,.

H.

BE FINED THBEE DATS

pay for his misconduct, which motion,
on Gen. Bartlett's suggestion, was changed
so that a reprimand without fine was administered. This ended the marshal incident of the meeting.
A
petition was presented signed by
Judge Laughlin, 0. H. Gildersleeve, B. M.
Read, C. W. Dudrow, C. M. Creamer and
others aekiogfor a cross street from Don
Gaspar avenne to Galisteo street between
the north fenos of thecapitol grounds on
the south and the Mandetfield and
Gnrnle property on the north. City Engineer Thomas Gwyn reported a sketch
map of the property of Mrs. Manderfield
and Gnrnle situated at the north end of
the capital ground, fie further stated
that the street requested at that point is
necessary and practicable and could be
made at a cost not exceeding $12. It
was decided that the city marshal take
immediate steps to have this street
opened up.
It was carried that the city engineer
report at the next regular moeting the
best plan for a bridge across the Acequia
Madre at the junction of Manhattan avenue and Victoria street.
The council then adjourned.
Immediately at the conclusion of the
meeting Mayor Sloan
SUSPENDED MABSHAL TOBBES,

AGAIN

just been reinstated by the
council's action, on another charge of
drinking in a saloon. Charles R. Huber
was then
marshal.
This meruing, however, Huber sent
his resignation to Mayor Sloan, followed
by the mayor's resignation Bent to the
city clerk, as above stated.
who had

-

-

-

.

SLOAN.

MEETS.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

When the council was called to order
last night it was fonnd that Mayor Sloan,
Christmas is exactly one week off.
Conncilmen Easley, Conway, McCube,
The New Mexico Bar association has
Viotory, Ortia y Salazar, Delgado, Bart-le- tt been called to meet here on January 7.
and Andrews, a full membership, were
The Amaranth Social club meets to
present. The council chamber was crowd- night at the residence of Mrs. McCrady.
ed with citizens who were on hand as
The Santa Fe officials report freight
spectators of the contest Which was exbusiness into Santa Fe unusually heavy.
pected to ensue.
The probate court held a session yes
After the reading of the minutes of the
lust meeting, the finance committee re- terday when a number of accounts against

ported favorably several small bills. The
number of these was smaller than usual
and the mayor took oooasion to refer to
this as a good omen for city finances.
The city attorney reported an ordinance
providing that the
rULIO VEHICLE STAND
should henceforth be on the four sides of
the plaza coping. The ordinance was
considered for a few minutes by the ordinance committee, and having received a
favorable report, was unanimously passed.
It was ordered published in the New
Mexican and will appear in these columns
in legal form.
An ordinance affecting the fines whiuh
mny be imposed by justices of the peace
was submitted by City Attoruey Renehan.
This ordinance prevents the imposition
of fines less than $6, aud as the ordinance
committee desired time to consider the
subject, it went over until the next

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.

STORIES OF STEWART.

DR;

on tbe .Veteran
Missourian's Inquiry.

Gen. McCook's Call

Scout

A

Mr. J. A. Merchant, an honored citizen
of Chariton oonnty, Mo., writes the
editor of the New Mexican to inquire
after the health and oomfort of Lnolan
Stewart, the famous old soout, miner and
military messenger. There also comes
to hand a copy of the Brunswioker that
deat old journal in whose office this
writer used to play the "devil" and where
his formal three years' apprenticeship in
the art preservative was served which
peaks moat kindly of Mr. Stewart, and
d
wherein it is set forth
men who were boys then well remember
him ns a res!dent of Chariton county in
1849 and had long thought him beyond
he land of the living until they encountered this in Harper's Weekly:
Several months ago Gen. McCook paid
a visit to Santa Fe with some railway officials. On arriving at Santa Fe his first
He
inquiry was for one Lnoian Stewart.
was told that Stewart was in the hospital
awaiting death from old age.
and I will
"Then he may die
see him first," the general quietly remarked. And then, with bis aide, he went
directly to the hospital, and 'was
r quickly
by the cot of the old man.
"Stewart, don't you know me!" he inquired in a tender way, at the same time
extending his hand.
Stewart did not reply for fully one
mirrnte, all the time holding tha general's
hand and scanning his features. At last
a ray of light broke over his countenanoe
he said: "Yes. I reand, with a smile,
"
member you. You are the young lieutenant who sever smoked before breakfast."
?
Hero the two broke into a laugh, the
heartiest laugh perhaps the old invalid
had enjoyed for a decade. Stewart had
been the ohief of scouts when, forty years
ago, MoCook was fighting Apaches on the
frontier. The general had not seen him
since that war, but showed his deep regard for his old friends by remembering
so hnmble a comrade. The remark of
the old scout referred to a time when
then a lieutenant, and a detail
under Col. St. Vrain were chasing the
Apaches. They had struck a hot trail
hours withand had been on it thirty-siout food. Fearing to wait to prepare a
meal, for every minute was then precious,
so close was the trail, Col. St. Vrain determined to keep on the march. Realizing
the condition of his men and offioers, he
had given permission for the men to partake of such rat' pus as they could in the
saddle, and turnyig to his lieutenant he
remarked:
"MoCook, have a cigar f"
"No, hank yon, sir," was the quick
response. "I never smoke before breakfast."
Inquiry of Major Elias Brevoort y
develops the fact that Stewart, who is
now 77 years of age, is quite hale and
hearty at his home in Chama and is em
ployed there as olerk and bookkeeper in
a mercantile house,,
th-i- t
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W. HICKOX
OATBON BLCOK ....

Gk
MOST PERFECT MADE.

. . .

Free
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A

Information Wanted.
The editor of the Antonito Ledger
writes that during a reoent trip into central and southern Kansas he was constantly confronted with the fact that those
who have never seen irrigation practiced
have but a faint idea of how crops are
irrigated and more especially of the cost
Information on the subof irrigation.
ject of irrigation is an item that has been
seriously neglected in advertising the San
Luis valley. Everybody anowsortueoan
Luis valley, and that it offers land very
cheap, but irrigation acts as an almost
insurmountable barricade.
"We were plied with hundreds of ques
tions, and constantly pressed for information concerning the mode and cost of
irrigation, what was meant by a water
right and the mode of securing it. When
told that a crop could be watered twice
at an expense of 25 cents per acre, many
with whom we talked looked incredulous
and altogether unprepared to believe
Hundreds of pounds
such information.
of printer's ink would have been saved
to advertisers and the country would have
been much more nearly settled had the
subject of irrigation been fairly treated
and fully explained.
"Onr vast produots of wheat, oats, bar
ley, alfalfa, peas, potatoes and all kinds
of vegetables may be exhibited to the
world, but no rain region man will oome
to help raise them until he knows something of the cost of production, or until
the present erroneous idea of the vast expense of irrigation has been dispelled."
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the estate of James Cheves were ap
never excellproved and other routine matters at
ed. "Tried
tended to.
and proven"
Albino Bnrela, the party arrested on
is the verdict
of forgery and cattle stealing,
charge
o f millions.
was this morning discharged upon the
earing before Magistrate Armijo, tho
Liver Reguevidence failing to support the charges
lator is the
referred against him.
A meeting will be held by the Demo
only Liver
Beyond Comparison
and Kidney
Are the good qualities possessed by
crats of precinct No. 17 at 7 p. m. on
medicine to
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Above all it puririday, December 21, for the purpose of
fies the blood, thus strengthening the
which
making Dominations for justioes of tht
nerves; it regulates the digestive organs,
can pin your
on
held
will
be
The
meeting
peace.
invigorates the kidneys and liver, tones
faith for a
house
in
the
street
and builds up the entire system, cores
lower San Francisco
A
Sorofula, Dyspepsia, Catarrh and Rheupposite the arc light near Wedoles' store.
matism. Get Hood's and only Hood's.
laxalast
the
reouived
letters
Private
during
few days are to the effect that in addition
and"
tive,
Hood's Pills cures all liver ills, bilious,
to the contest filed against Cesario Garpurely vegness, jaundice, indigestion, siok head
also
At this Mayor Sloan announced that cia for the council, J. E. Locome is
aohe. 25o.
etable, actthe city police force had resigned, and having his seat in the house as repre
ing directly
nat
council
the
Hall's Hair Renewer contains the
go
suggested that
sentative from Taos county contested by
an
A location wanted to establish
or. the Liver
INTO F.XEOUTIVH SESSION ..
for the hair,
his defeated Republican opponent. The ural food and
apiary or bee ranch in New Mexico; large
Kid
so that he might make appointments of
the
and medicinal herbs for
scalp, caring alfalfa fields essential; clover and other
contest fever seems to be spreading.
neys. Try it.
policemen. Gbneral Bartlbtt objected on
Headers of this paper should Caretuliy grayness, baldness, dandruff, and scalp honey flora desirable; will be ho burden
the ground that at thd last meeting his
Sold fry all
to, any community; write full particulars.
motion to go into exeouttve Bessiou in watch the advertisements inserted in it sores.
Fowder
Address, Albert Arnold, Newark, Ark.
in
in
or
Liquid,
Druggists
the Charges against City when in want of goods, and patronize the
considering
to bo taken dry or mad a into a tea.
Marshal Torres had been overruled.
It advertisers. They are liberal and fair,
Wanted Position as cook or for genPERSONAL.
was shown, however, that .the city law
eral honse work. ' Apply to Mrs. J. H.
The King of LWcr Mrdlolnen.
to
invite
the
have
and
you;
politeness
made executive sessions .imperative in
Webster at Mrs. Hopper's.
"1 have
your Simmons I.iver nrw-h.tn- r
ami can Nu'lnr,tloniy ny It 11toe
Accordingly, they believe you are intelligent enough
considering nominations.
John" L.: -- Bullis returns from
Capt.
I
kliizof nil liver l inedlaliir.il, I coniddrr
decided
council
to read before you buy, and they deserve
by a unanimous vote, the
for Rent.
iii.i!i-'.f.rhwt
!;!!(. (trco. vV. .Uc
Dulce
.
to deliberate behind closed doors and the
The eastern half of the Gerard D. Koch
W'iibUIiisSou.
for their enterprise in letting
patronage
A..
is
Taos
in
re
Charles
Mr.
even
of
was
up
cleared
room
Spiess
every one,
home on San Francisco street; five rooms
r pr.-- s
evsv!Y
the world know what they have on hand.
porters, except members of the council,
and large space abont the rear and sides.
County, engineering political matters.
In rod en wii'Vt.
Las Vegas Optic.
jt the X
the city Attorney, city olerk, and the two
of R. J. Palen, at the First Na
Judge Henry L. Warren returned south Inquire
clnimants of the city marshalship, Torres
Tho Santa Fe foot ballists are practic
tional Bank.
to
Las
hence
last night, going
Vegas.
It is supposed that the last ing nightly for the game
and Huber.
week
two both remained as the counoil did not
Capt. Geo. T. Fiokett, a well knowing
The
Bchool
eleven.
the
Indian
with
desire to undertake just thbre a solution
mining man from Creede, is at the
'
of the mooted question as to which of colors scarlet and blue have been se
showed no baking powder
them was the city marshal. In executive lected and in addition a yell has been
so pure or so great in leav
of
Las
Marcus
Col.
Brunswick,
Vegas,
session Mayor Sloan appointed
adopted calculated to freeze the blood of is
He's at the
the city
visiting
THE FOLLOWING
ealng power as tho Royal.
The grounds at
the Indian opponents.
policemen r Ward 1, Miguel Gorman the government building are being Palace.
ward 2, Juan Olivas; ward 8, Juan
Mr and Mrs. ChaB. Haspelmath and the
hardware
Wanted: An experienced
marked off for the game, and goal posts
Sisneros; ward 4, Thomas Doffmeyer,
former's handsome sister are up from olerk, must speak English and Spanish
H.
The open session was then resumed have beec erected.
and well recommended. Apply at 1),
when Councilman Easley moved that the
Mr. Donald MoRae left last night for a Lamy
Thomas Smith arrived from Las Wintebnitz', Las Vegas, N.M.
Mrs.
council disapprove the action of the
trip to Las Vegas, Springer, Maxwell
mayor in suspending Torres and ap
Vegas last night. She is stopping at the
City and Raton, in the interest of the
was
This
motion
Huber.
pointing
sanitarium.
Wrapping Paper.
adopted by a vote of 6 to 2, General daily New Mexican. Mr. McRae will
Old Papers for sale at the New Mexi
Mr. F. C. Mathews, of Denver, regisBartlett and Councilman Ortiz y Salazar approach
DEALEE3 ZN
the prospective subscribers
ters at the Palace. He travels for the can office.
voting in the negative.
with facts that should persuade them to
C. B. fe Q. road.
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo
Mayer Sloan then had the olerk read
have by them the leading news journal of
tado saloon.
HIR FOLLOWING CHABOBS
Mr. Oscar Meek, an attorney from
the
.times
the
f
territory dnring
stirring
with the affidavit accompanying them, stat
is in the oity for his health. He has
Amended mining location notices for
characterize life at the terri
ins' at the same time that he did not in that will
rooms at Mrs. Gold's on San Francisco sale at the New Mexican office.
torial capital this winter,
sist upon the charge of actual iutoxi
street.
tion.
The hearing of the Santa Fe Southern
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
Mrs. Dunn, who has been visiting her
Mr. Alejandro Torres, City.
case was completed yesterday
loon.
railroad
saniSanta Fe, N. M Deo. 8, 189A. Sir:
tho
Anna
at
Miss
Dunn,
daughter,
John MoCullough Havana cigars at
have the honor herewith to hand yon a before Judge Langhlin. On application tarium, left for her home at Grand Rapids,
Colorado saloon.
oopy of affidavit, being oharges and spnei of Judge H. L. Warren, representing Mr. 0
this
morning.
fioations filed with me against you, which H. Gildersleeve, the time for taking evi Mich,,
Jose Salazar y Ortiz, Plaza Alcalde;
show yon to have Violated rule 8 of sec
was extended to January 80, after
dence
tion It of chapter of tho ordinances of
James Howard; Creede; Capt. Geo. T. The U. S. Gov't
the city of Santa F and by tho power which time a final decree may be moved Piokett, Creede, A. L. Kendall, Cerrillos.
show Royal Baking Powder
& VEGETABLES vested in me by section 12 of said ordi for on five days notice to the various are at ths Exchange.
I
of
superior to all others.
nance, I do hereby suspend you from
parties. Mr. J. H. Sntherlin is continued
Mr. D. B. Nichols, who has been doing
fice and notify you t hat the hearing of said as
of
master
the
for
special
taking
charges will be. had, at ,thei next regular
Cochiti, says the camp's pros peats as a
'.'iHoliday Excursion Rates.
meeting of the city council of the city
mineral prodnoer of marvelous
One fare for the round trip within 200
Hon. A. L'.' Kendall, the" taithful chair
of Santa Fe, to be held at the council
y
than ever.
miles from Santa Fe, tickets to be sold
chambers, on December 17, 1894, at 7:30 man of the county board, camo in from tions 4ue.briehter
is
Thomas
Smith
notice.
take
Confectioners-Nut- s.
which
of
expected in the, December 22, 23, 24, 25, 81 and January
Judge
m.,
p.
He says the oonl pits
Cerrillos
1. 1894, limited for return January 2,1895,
to join Mrs. Smith at the
Respectfully,
city
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
paid off their army of employes yester sanitarium.
J. H. Sloan, Mayor.
will spend several days
They
Geo. T. Niohoi.bon, G. P. A.
know
but
it
hardly
New
)
you'd
day,
Mexico
of
Territory
in this oity, muoh to the delight of their
Ordinarily thwe pay days are followed by
County of Santa Fe, )
Santa Fe.friends.
AOEHOY. FOB
C. D. Griffin, having first been dn!y lively times, but by order of the com many
Mr. George Marsh, editor cf the
Furnished House to Rent.
sworn, says that he is a resident of th panies every man had to be at work as
liciv Drop Canned Goods
The Gildersleeve residence, upper
city of Santa Fe and territory of Mew nsoal this morning or lay off for the Coohiti Outlook, oame over yesterday to Palace
avenue, 15 rooms furnished comPatent Imperial Flour
Mexico and has been for fourteen months
visit his family for a few days. He is
plete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
Alejandro Tor whole week.
and'
his
Teas and Coffees last past; that he knows
fat,
many
Ample stable and corral.
The Driving Park and Fair association positively growing
res, at present city marshal of tha oity
in a
of
Santa
Fe; that on the 24th held a meeting last night at Sheriff Cun- friends will be pleased to know that
day of Nov. 1894, at the saloon of Charleit ningham's room for the purpose of re- business way he is doing well.
You can get engraved visiting cards at
Nctistadt, and on other days and at divers
the New Mexican, or have them printed
other places, said Alejandro Torres, while ceiving committee reports. It was reTheir Bread, Pies and
from your plate if you have one.
on duty as said marshal, and in uniform ported that the shipment of lumber would
Cakes can't be Beat.
did take and drink intoxicating drinks be shortly begun and that the erection of
No. 974.
and liquors and was under the leHnenoe the fence would start without
'
delay. The Notice or the Bevocatlon of' ExecuFor Rent.
Or iutoxioattng annus ana liquors, ana
been
has
race
the
tive Order or April , ISM, Chan,
of
work
track
A splendid residence, five rooms, furwhile
grading
did oo the 24th day of Nov, 1894,
or
Mncoln
inpr llonndarlee
ITelophone No. 4.
on duty aqd in uniform, enter a place over half finished and matters en the
nished, gas and water; central looation.
"
Land IMatrlet In flew
where liquors are aocustomed to be sold, whole are in a most enoouraging condiApply at the Naw Mexican office.
Mexico,
to wit, the liquor, store .and saloon of tion.
"I
- - ;
United States Laud Oftjob,
Charles Ncnstadt, he. the- - said Alejandro
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
.. ..
Elaborate preparations are being rqa-lTorres not, then and there entering .the
J
. December
said place", where liquors are sold, in the for the muaio to be rendered at the dedtho presithat
is
Notice
Ms
given
amies.
hereby
omoiai
of
ne-the
ication
cathedral
next
of
discharge
organ
C. D. Ubit'in.
dent of the United States, by an executive
at 7 o'clock. One of the
SOL.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this Sunday evening
order, dated November 6, 1894, has difeatures of tho occasion wijl be the ren- rected that hit order of April 2, 1892,
8th day of December, 1894.
F. D. Lasieb,
TSealI
dition of the Quid Retribuam mass by a (publio uotioe No 955), changing and
the boundaries of the LinNotary Public, for Santa Fe Co., N. M, choir of thirty voices. Brothers Fabian
in the territory of New
CLOTHING &
It wan moved that a committee be ap and Edwards, of .Saint Michael's college, coln land district,
Mexico, be, and the same is hereby, reDointed to take evidence and report on will
give a duet opon the new organ and voked.
the charires at the next meeting. Conn
T. FCRSHA, Prop.
FURNISHINGS.
This order will go into effect on the
oilman Viotory suggested, however, that many of the leading musicians will
on and after
the marshal be allowed to answer at once render solos, A reasonable fee will be 20th day of January, 1895,
Baal-neMLocated in th
las to hi Milt or innocence.- - This sug oharged for seats, the prooeeda to be which date the lands transferred by this
$2.00 Per Day
order from the Santa Fe to the Lincoln
portionofnt
Plaaa gestion was adopted and the marshal used in paying for the instrument.
Corner
land district will be eubjeet to entry at
stated that while ha had taken several
the district land office at Roswell, New
Also a complete line of Boy detaimontv drinks a oharged, he. had not become in
Mexioo.
Speoial rate by the weekororwithout
ns;. . Clothing made to oraet aaa per.
luxicated.
Powder
Cream
with
H.
Price's
James
Dr.
Buking
tabli board,
Walkie, Register.
Hot lit inarantoed
Conncilman Viotory thereupon moved
- Pedbo Deloado, Receiver.
room.
World's Pair Highest Award.
that Torres
;

G

unnrl THsnnla of Santa Fe that we fully afipreclate the
Withoot
stringency of money, yet we knoW they can hot allow Christmas to slip by
e haw deremembering the LOVED ONES, and to better enable them to indulge, at WHOLE
cided to offer our elegant line of goods from now until January 1st, 1895,
SALE PRICES. This includes, la addition to our beauuiui goia ana suver ungim
recently added
work, a full line of toilet articles, perfumery, stationery, etc., having
s
dru store.
to our stock a full and complete line of everything kept in a
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